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Achilles Rupture Treatment

• Remember…

– It is 2019

– No matter where or how you were trained, 
Orthopedics will change, with or without you



Treatment: Surgery vs Nonop

• What we all want:

– Best clinical outcome without complications

• Historically what we were taught:

– Nonsurgical treatment

• Higher rate of rerupture

• Decreased strength 

• Lower functional outcomes

• Lower risk of complication

✗
✗
✗ ✓



Current Evidence

• Nonsurgical management with functional 
rehabilitation can provide equivalent 
rerupture rates while avoiding complications 
and reducing healthcare costs

• Nonsurgical management with functional 
rehabilitation can provide equivalent 
rerupture rates while avoiding complications 
and reducing healthcare costs



What is functional rehabilitation?

• Early weight-bearing with controlled motion

• Based on science of Achilles tendon healing

– Early motion and loading produces stronger 
tendon callus and better modulus of elasticity

Eliasson et al., J Orthop Res
Hammerman et al., J Appl Physiol
Schepull et al., Am J Sports



Kadakia et al., 
JAAOS 2017



Critical Look at the Literature

• Older studies: compare surgery to nonop care 
with 6-8 weeks of casting

• Current studies: compare surgery to nonop
care with functional rehabilitation



• Both groups used an “accelerated rehab protocol”

• Primary outcome: 

– Re-rupture rate: No significant difference

• Secondary outcomes:

– Strength, range of motion, calf circumference, functional 
outcome score: No significant difference

• Higher rate of complications in the operative group



• 10 RCTs (*including studies using functional rehab)
• Re-rupture

– Without functional rehab: 8.8% risk reduction with surgery
– With functional rehab: No difference

• Strength
– No difference

• Functional outcomes
– No difference

• Range of motion
– 1° more active PF with surgery

• Time to work return
– 19 days earlier with surgery

• Other complications
– DVT, PE, infection, wound, necrosis, nerve damage, adhesion
– 15.8% risk difference in favor of nonop
– 1 additional complication can be expected for every 7 patients treated 

surgically 



Surgical Complications Happen

• Achilles surgical complication rate

– 10% major

– 15% minor



Nonoperative Does Not Mean No Treatment

• Functional rehabilitation requires 
specific protocols and close 
supervision

• Provider and patient must be 
proactive

• Patients must be willing to follow 
and comply with directions

• Patients must take added caution 
during healing phase

• Positive results require 
commitment from patient and 
provider



What we tell our patient today

• We recommend nonsurgical, functional rehabilitation

– No significant difference in re-rupture rate, strength, or 
functional outcomes

– Prevents potentially serious complications

– Allows for predictable return to desired activity and sports

– If you and a trained therapist are on board, it’s the current 
optimal treatment course supported by evidence based 
medicine


